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"It is my plan to build a school of music second to none."

— William Grant Egbert (1867–1928) Founder, Ithaca Conservatory of Music

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

ITHACA
ITHACA COLLEGE VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Nancy Tittelbaugh-Riley, musical director

Instrumental selection

All The Things You Are
Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein
arranged by Dave Riley

You Go To My Head
J. Fred Coots
arranged by George Valdez

I've Got the World on a String
Fred Ahlert and Ted Kohler
arranged by Michelle Weir

Brian Bohrer, soloist

Come Sunday
from Black, Brown and Beige
Duke Ellington
arranged by Phil Mattson

Christina Pizzo, soloist

New York Afternoon
Richie Cole

Sarah Wilkinson and Ryan Geesaman, soloists
I. From *The Third Set of Bookes* (1610)
   When Israel came out of Egypt
   What aileth thee . . . ?
   Michael East Ensemble
   Shana Hobin, violin
   Nathan Sutter, violin
   Allison Shorter, viola
   Suzanne Miller, viola
   Zach Levi, cello

II. Processional
    God is gone up
    Beati quorum via
    Let the people praise thee, O God
    Timothy Tuller, organ

   Michael East
   (c.1580-1648)

   William Mathias
   (1934-1992)

   Gerald Finzi
   (1901-1956)

   Charles Villiers Stanford
   (1852-1924)

   William Mathias

III. Der Tanz
     Nachthelle
     Lebenslust
     David Parks, tenor
     Deborah Martin, piano

   Franz Schubert
   (1797-1828)
IV.

3OPIOT bbIOT

Georgi Sviridov  
(b. 1915)

Michelle Jones, soprano  
Miles Johnson, bass

One May Morning

English Folksong  
arranged by Charlene Archibeque

Skott Freedman, piano

Brandelli di Cielo

Luis Jorge González  
(b. 1936)

V.

Avinu Malkeinu

Max Janowski

Timothy Tuller, organ

Zum Gali—Dance the Hora!

Israeli Folk Tune  
arranged by Maurice Goldman

Suzanne O’Gara, piano

VI.

Dance a cachuca, fandango, bolero

from The Gondoliers

Sir Arthur Seymour Sullivan  
(1824-1900)

Brian Hertz and Delmer Padgett, piano

Ford Hall Auditorium  
Monday, April 13, 1998  
8:15 p.m
TRANSLATIONS—CHORUS

Beati quorum via
Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the Lord.
(Psalm CXIX, 1.)

Der Tanz (The Dance)
Youth talks and dreams so much of dances, revels and banquets;
Then all at once it achieves its illusory goal,
and we hear it sighing and complaining.
Now the pain is in the head, now in the heart;
vanished are all the heavenly pleasures.
“Give me back my health, just this once!”
Is its plea as it gazes longingly up to heaven.

Nachthelle (Night-brightness)
The night is clear and pure, in the brightness of all radiance.
The houses look wondrous, silvered-over completely.
Within me it is so wonderfully bright, so full to overflowing,
and prevails therein free and clear, completely without sorrow and resentment.
I cannot grasp within my heart all that rich light;
it wants to get out, it must get out, the last barrier breaks.

Lebenslust (Zest for Life)
He who feels zest for life is never alone;
To be alone is tedious—Who can enjoy that?
To live together in an intimate circle,
With a fond embrace—That is a joy to the soul!

30PIOT bbIOT (Trumpet’s Dawn)
The signal of dawn described by old Dante is revealed.
On my lips the unfinished poem is disappearing; the dark spirit begins to fly away. I hear familiar sounds; sounds alive. How often you have appeared where I walked; on the quiet path are sounds of hope, a new dawn.

Brandelli di Cielo (Pieces of Heaven)
Ours were the meadows and the singing of the grasshoppers.
Ours were the meadows of the season and the sun had the color of wheat and the song of grasshoppers. Now, even the blackbird is silent and fields are tinged with haze. The desolate springtimes await us.
The desolate springtimes await us and the pieces of heaven.

Avinu Malkeinu (Our Father, Our King)
Our Father, our King, hear our prayer.
Our Father, our King, we have sinned before Thee.
Our Father, our King, have mercy upon us and upon our children.
Our Father, our King, keep far from our country pestilence, war and famine
Our Father, our King, cause all hate and oppression to vanish from the earth.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us for blessing in the book of life.
Our Father, our King, grant unto us a year of happiness.
ITHACA COLLEGE CHORUS
Jeffrey S. Gemmell, conductor

Soprano I
Kristin Arnold
Leah Carroll
Cheryl Cory
Colleen Curry
Amanda Goodman*
Liz Greenblatt
Kimberly Harvey
Amy Hayner
Rose Jensen
Michelle Jones
Megan Jonynas*
Rebecca Luks
Kathleen McNulty
Melanie Powers
Keira Sullivan
Vanessa Velez*
Laryssa Zuber

Soprano II
Michele Aurori
Aimee Davis
Jennifer Dearden
Patricia Eppedico
Lauren Gracco
Kathryn Lansford
Suzanne O’Gara
Theresa Perrone
Jennifer Phelps
Heather Porter
Caroline Rodriguez
Annabel Rosario
Carrie Scharf
Alison Shorter
Sarah Singer
Julie Vivenzio*
Natasha Zajac

Alto I
Katie Albinski
Suzanne Allen*
Megan Avery
Shannon Berndt
Amanda Curry*
Shana Dean
Emily DeWan
Aimée Dollard
Kate Donnelly
Annemarie Edmonds
Ellen Karush
Juliana Mancantelli
Natalie Noyes
Dana Paolone
Christine Riley
Holly Szafran
Andrea Vojtisek*
Audrey Wang
Heather Weeks

Alto II
Jaimie Bernstein
Barbara Brenner
Eleanora Burdge
Jennifer Cadieux
Kimberly Grizzaffi
Dara Kahkonen
Charis Mamlok
Katherine Mason
Meghann O’Brien
Aiven O’Leary
Sarah Paysnick
Karin Robinson
Karta Shaffer*
Kerri Stabler
Nina Sutcliffe
Mihyun Yum

* Michael East Ensemble
**Tenor I**
Ryan Ainsworth  
Lucas Christensen  
Gregory Crystal  
Daniel Dominguez  
Christopher Franklin  
Justin Gamble  
J. Michael Maury  
Mathew Pelliccia  
Shawn Puller*  
Daniel Tillapaugh*  
Daniel Tracy  
Timothy Tuller

**Tenor II**
Thomas Austin  
Brian Aumueller  
David Blazier*  
Marco Cestaro  
Anthony Femino  
Sam Guberman*  
Brian Hertz*  
Christopher Jevens  
Michael McClellan  
Ronald Smith  
Joseph Stillitano  
Michael Sulzman

**Bass I**
Orion Anderson  
Brian Armstrong  
Kevin Doherty*  
Paul Fowler  
Skott Freedman  
Sean Jordan  
Seth Kellam  
Kevin Lash*  
Michael Lippert*  
Anthony Maiiese  
Daniel McCarter  
David Moulton  
Philip Obado  
Keith Reeves  
Dominic Rozzi  
Daniel Taylor  
Sloane Treat  
Blair Walsh  
James Wheal  
Joseph Wickham  
Kevin Winebold  
Brian Zimmer

**Bass II**
Andrew Adamski  
Adam Baritot  
David Boisvert  
Timothy Collins  
Jeffrey Dean  
Richard Denton  
Bryan Dunlap  
Benjamin Hartman  
James Hegedus  
Mathew Hough  
Miles Johnson*  
Steven Foerst  
David Mayotte  
Andrew Meagher  
Andrew Meyer  
Delmer Padgett  
Stephen Paugh  
Robert Winans